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Jan. Bi Is called to tits interesting water
spout phwao—oca dssorlbod in this Bulletin by Hr. MeCuriy.
It dsMnatnita the p re sense of a partial mu&o underuse th 
a rotating preps Her, It suggests the feasibility of in* 
creasing the lift ef a flying machine by placing a surface 
inpemsabls to air below sur propeller at places where it 
is known that a partial vaeuxee exists.

this recalls to ny mind experiments node in Be Inn 
Bhroagh Laberatary sene years age in testing the lift of 
aeroplanes set at different angles upon a whlrllng»fruns. the 
shlrling-frwse was suspended frost one am ef a been and bul— 
an cod by weights carried by a seals pen on the other arm. 
the rotation ef the shlrling-frome mss caused by ®uU.l •* 
lee trie fMr-propellers which were set tip on the whirling-frsn*, 
tie electric current being led to them from a dynamo throng^ 
a frictional contact at the rotary point of suspension.

Shoe the «hlrU^Trtas, fitted with aeroplanes tOf
ted up at » epeelfle engle, ™ t0 r®tot* bJr the eet”
ion *f the fwpropeller.. It <w‘ «P •»« *mlehte ^ t0 h° 
recurred free the sente pan at the other end of the boa. in 
order te restore the hetenee. The «e«nt of -eight thu 
nered ms tens, as a ooasure of the lift ef the aerepl 
-hen trarelln* through tho air at tho eho-r-od 
drode and ere. thou-— f .xperte-nte — wlth 

j -hlrllng-rr*. and the résulté are preserved W

aterjr r^rd.. Though ,*de they
boon published sod X think it weuld ** of r*X"*

fi
ll
?
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2

of the À*S*iU to hare 
Bulletin», the reeenU 
will take considerable 
the Assoolatls»*

detailed account of thee in the 
ore ee volualnoua, however, that it 
tine to prepare a resunc of then fee:

In mill those ejq erinente it woe lrqportant that no 
part ef the lift accredited to the aeroplanes ohould have 
been caused by the prep o Here theme Ives, for if the propel* 
1ère were net arranged te push her Ison tally their thrust 
would yield a lift if pushing upward», nlaua if pushing 
downwards* It woe therefere ey cue tew, before attaching the 
oerspline» te the whlrling~fraie, to start the notera so oe 
to be sure that the oporatlee ef the notera theneelvee did 
not disturb the balance when the frais rotated witheut aero*

I then mde the d lee every that, when the noter» were 
pushing perfectly herisentally, the preeenoe of a horizontal 
strip ef tin underneath the prepoller produced a lift*

Î attributed this, at the ties, to the action of the 
propeller 1» sherellinR off the air fr<*> the upper old# ef 
the tin eurfaee, leering ataegpherlo pressure rrootlcalljr 
undisturbed below*

X found the lifting effect oueh **vreee* by bending
the «trip ef U* Into a eeol-elrele aurroandOg t->’0 1

half of the propeller*
X Hade atm ojq erlneots to «mortel* the noet efflelewt

fem of ourfeee to be pl~e* beo~th the propeller! «* thoee
. ____ ,ir.urTOi in the Laberateryreaulteg In e node! *tl°h has be n j

llueei*, end which should be hie " *
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The record» ef 
arttla the

elee «should be examined te

the ordinary brace fans 
ueod Ter cooling remmu U 1» dbvienc that with such propel- 

** uee In eur tarodrsM «ncperlnent® ftrj' nuch rtore 
powerful effect® tfiould be produced* McCurdy•* observation 
that the eater under the propeller of the •Loon* race to a 
height of froa 12 to 16 inched above the gentil surface, 
ehen the edgi ef the propeller was at a lie tame of 3 feet
froo the eater -enrol, lndieatee a vers powerful action*

%

Suppose the vacuum canoed by the rotation of the 
propeller to be sufficient te sustain a colisan of water one 
feet hig&f this would indicate that a surface irremeable to 
air, placed two or three feet below the lowest edge of the 
prepeller# would experience an unbalanced upward pressure 
of about l/l lb* per square inch, or 72 lbs. per square foot* 

this Is a very cenalderable pressure; and if it could
be utilised in the support ef the Machine» it would save

y^ ^an on meus extent of sugr, ertlng surface*
A strip of nstal or wood, bent into an arc of a

circle, and fitted underneath the propeller, *° id not only 
*s a guard to the propeller, but would probably yield

considerable lift*
Sopi.ee It. aurface to be reeolred Into » oqutw

lent harlsental ourfece ot-wI to 6 equere foot (rft. long
1 ft. el*.) thl. would 711* * Ilf* of 432 lb.. «M*
MewytlW of 1/8 lb. per equere inch.
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X would succès* lotting into this nutter exrerinont Hy; 

for, should it turn eut te bo the case that wo ore neglect

ing to utilise o oenoidormblo lilt by net pluoiag o surface 

underneath our propeller, a now end useful invention will 

result of a distinctly patentable kind, that would necessarily 

be deployed in every future flying**** ine haring à rotatory 

propoller»
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Jan, Hi 19091» Seven caeee pen Wining portions ef the •811- 
ver-Dart* are nee S Be In* Bhre^i Laboratoryi and tee elher 
casee have arrived at Iona where they axe held awaiting the 
settlement of a charge for $425,00 for the asocial car la 
whleh they ear». See report relating to the shipment of the 
•Silver-Dart In this Bulletin by the Secretary, The engine 
for the *ailvwr—Dart* la nee en Its say fran Hormeodsport 
but has net reached here yet, A,0,B,

Jan, 20. 19001- the cerwlttee of the Aero Club ef America 
having In charge the erection ef a nemrwmt tb Self ridge, 
finding that a nomment would net be permitted at the opot 
where the dleaeter happened as it would interfere with the 
novenente ef the troops on the parade ground, have bee* cor
responding with Mr, B,A, Selfridge concerning the erection 
ef a ———t at the grave,

Mr. gelfridge deairee that the r»nun«nt there aho id 
bo orocted exclusively by the fnlly; but «VîP>«‘* *
brense tablet n»f*t be plaeed by the Aere Club on the neou- 
nent he Is erecting. It is probable thst this propoeltlee 

will be »cted upon favorably by the re isi-too.
ltr> chenute hss returned the rsnuserlpt of Lieut. 

Selfridge1a paper concerning Pro.yes* SB *&• ***** *** . |

which foras the subject ef our Bulletin We.II. Ho exj r sees 
high appreciation ef the paper. He UOnfcs it —U eerthy
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putlle&tiiRi sud bel lores thet it vin reflect honor upon 
Li ou te Self ridge • He wry kindly offers to «Id us In Ob» 
tain lag phetegr^he lu Illustrate the proposed ncmorlal 
to lune to Selfrldge,

the Seeretary has re eel red biographical notes eon* 
cetmlng Lieut, Selfridge free his father Mr. H.A. Oc If ridge; 
and MaJ, Squier has $ mnlsed biographical material relating 
to Selfrldge* s life in the AxxQr, the Secretary will new 
get the work read: for publication* A.O.B.

■tae n
the Wright Brea, return fran Europe

' J J

thoy will find Anerlea prepared to do then honor for the 
great work they hare aecospllahed in pronoting the art of 
Ariatie»*

Tho nodal of the Aero Club of Anerlca will be presented 
to then by the President of the United States.

The Snithsenian Institution will award then a nodal*
Senator Peraker has Introduced a resolution in Con»

■

cress authorising the Secretary of bu to giro gold nedals 
to oaoh of the Wrights. The resolution hae be<p adopted by 
the Senate of the United States without debate; and the news.

announced that
•Oeld nedals are to be awarded to Oreille 

w« Wilbur Wright by Cengross to recognition of their eervleee in the nJvanesnent of acrixl 
navigation. If the House of Representatives 
.ii roves a resolution by the Senate to-day,
(Jen. 25). A.O.».

J J I

papers
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LETTERS FROM MEMBERS. 7

To JUUBe hStXurdy-
Beddeok, X,3.

fai aÉBKk Mu 7- 1909Hie nankins get held up
in Bath by being too big for the eocprese nur, It was forwarded 
on to Hinge** Belle by freight, and will go free there by 
ftjq reoo if it will go in she car, otherwise, frei^t. We ere 
jotting reedy to work eat the 6 cylinder end will glee it * 
brake test before «hipping#

Since y eu left X bed * wire from Ur# Bell to cone et 
once, but wo met hears our Directors* nesting so es to make 
a report to the State before the 13th end, therefore, would 
here to bo book by the 14th, end wired that X could cone if 
necessary but would hare to cone beck by that time# Sines 
reading the last Bulletin, X on ears it would be wise to make 
a brake test of the engine before shipping it*

(Signed) 0.H# Curtiss,
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Curtis* to MaCurdr.

to SteCur^Bodies*, M,
more than pleaœd

to get yew letter ef the 11 th. It le the first «erd X here 
had, except Baldwin»e message, in regard to shut Is «anted
und to use Hr. Belize expression, •! aas powerless to act*
In mating the traMsleslof»* Baldwin®s message calls fort

tO ft. ef eeumtershnft, bellow preferred
at. roller neansii des. thrust beer

I think ee bed better diip a length ef 1 z/e»ll gal van* 
lsed tubing with some He»s*Brighte to fit. These are cnoblned 
redial and thrust bwtMnge. The largest bearing w make le 
for 1 lntik shaft only,***

In regard to the tmnfwieeiem will say that the chain 
ee ordered has cocao; it «el^s 1 l/2 lbs. te the foot* Xt 
will make a very heavy trwssmisolem, but it will held.

X ju«t mailed apletnre of s four bolt transmission from 
abroad. Xt is near enough llko cure to be a twin. Vo have 
put new Jacks te en the engine with a new style coupling, 
and ire working nl-Jjt «H day to got It roady to toot end 
■hip. We here else fitted e flwage on both «ods of the o.W 
as per Suldwin's I don't know ohst this for, hooow

(Signed) O.U. Curtiss.
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Our long delayed stock
holders*
attention settled* The tl| eight cylinder Is bcln^ set up

fitted new Jackets in place of 
the eues ehleh had hurst by freesing* On the new ones we 
have més en lry roved fitting for the w*ter-eonn*etien which 
took a little time; we alee had acne delay caused by a bad 
easting for the petty brake outfit which is being Bade water- 
cooled to withe tend the heat ef long continued tests*

In regard to the test, Z set pleased to report that 
•ur Hr. Pfitaner has secured fro* Oemamr a nenegraph whieh

to teat

will bo used on the noter to determine the c«eo effective 
pressure and aotlee with and without the perte, «nd various 
a titer data ef value in construction ef engines for flying- 
rtachinne* X an told there are but twe «r "hree tnetrustent# 
of this hbt in Jtacrlea. The record# are node by the use ef 
a sensitive fil» and a reflected light, «tarte will be sent 
with our report.

__ _ __ . ____ mam nn* to leave as uocn asSe have ends every ai i <«■ 1
wo are thrsngh trying the engine, leaving that to
ty uxprmmm. Mrs. Ourtlee will coe* 'rt°! *** fei v" “***’

just ted e letter frea teMrte in r^çmrd t.
«____.____ete. j uOte te nil ter. «wwul^ted "cl'rUlin«

f« thl. tertt Kjr tte tlte th. arriT*- 1 "*Wt
^ ,He tlMt this letter reaches ;eo.we will be on the reed by the iuw ^

„___: fat mod) O.H. CurtissSe «X. thinking ef «•!■« "*» teatrtel. («e»**
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BBUIjr HHB3UOH JU^iàÜBiTBt Be»» or ted by the Editer,

the lift end drift ef Brora Mo.
ÀSLJSS}

f9 .■oiww ewer 26 nilea per hour.

Jun« 1MQV1- Jbq^erlnonte were undo to-day in a very hl£i 
*lrjd with a quarter eised nodal of nrone Me, 3 to teat 
whether a Mite could be fine by two or nore wary abort corda 
only about one or two notera long aa proposed for neaaurlng 
lift and drift and angle ef incidence on the ice. She ejq.erl- 
nenta were node in the kite field. Wind-velocity I- nisina 
over 26

She kite flew very well by short linen and oven ebon 
held by hand without any lines at all, When held by hand 
and the angle of incidence gradually changed gradation# of 
lift were perfectly Manifest to the sense of tnaoh,

Ac a general result we cans to the conclusion that it 
la practicable to obtain ma our—opts of lift and drift and 
angle of incidence open tbs loo with the kite attached to a 
moveable cradle eonething like the arwa of -ho Duckling*
without flying the kite at all, so that there would bo no 
danger to the kite of thrashing about in the v/ind. It can 
be attached firstly to the neveable cradle, and the pull in 
▼arteus directions measured by spring inl^cee. A,O.B.
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RSI HH MHKBAOH manmi Boported by the Editor.

Protne KO. £

~Vli a\£a, iBtf* A cgP/ oî> *»he 01 ono» Kite shown in Bulletin 
JX9 hoi been made crudely of «ticks or slate haring
a crose-sectien of about 10 m by 5 » tucked together at th 
Junctions and tied. Vo apaoial core had been taken, as in 
the cmo of kite sheen in Bulletin XX p.33 to reduce the 
head resistance excepting that the aUcks were enclosed in 
the cloth corering, which eus composed of ordinary cotton 
sheeting* The kite was tried this afternoon rxnd a series of 
observation* were node to determine the lift, drift and ef
ficiency*

{• Length fren fere to aft 1 noter 
plane!; width frei side to aide 7 notera 

tap plans#; depth (oblique) 1 ne ter.
Body 415 on leng* Triangular in croos- 

seotien; oblique section at the niddlo point 
ferns an equilateral triangle of bO on aide 
body tapers to a point at either end* The 
body was pushed through the lower center 
•ell of the kits as far as it would go and 
then fastened In place* It projected further 
behind than in front. The length from the 
nlddle of t o kite to the extreme rear mas 
26k on and the head was 163 on in front of 
the niddlo of the kite*Upon the body at the rear was fitted 
a flat tail inclined iq>eords at the rear ae as to make on angle of 10* with the horl- 
sontal planes of the kite* The front edge 
of this tall was 147 on behind the center 
of the kite* The roar edge of the tail mm wider then the front edge; front 102 <*S 
rear 126 on; oblique side edges 76*l on; 
distance tram front to rear of tail meosux- 
ed along a line vertical to both edges was 
75 an*As body protruded further at the rear 
then et the Trent and eorrlodotail,* 
weight ef land non ettached to the bo* “ 
reutor. the belanoo ef the «lie end to 
It alltihtly heed-hn.ry.

a
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The head load of lead wolfed 19ti6 
total weight of kite (including 

id / viva 37 lbi| or 16798 fjw >

horizontal surfaces amounted 
nf and the oblique surfaces 

to 11,907b sq, n,
^hi• refers to the wing piece alone 

ivnd does not include the surface of the 
tail or bodj. The our face of the tall ray 
be Ignored as net constituting any portion 
of the supporting surface of the kite; for, 
on account of its being Inclined upwards 
at the rear, the air—preseure wius 
upon its u$>per surface,

•§ should however include in the «sup
porting surface the V ah.4 od bottoss of the 
body, This is oatirmted at about 2 sq, n 
oblique.

It is difficult to eatlnute the total 
anount of surface as a one of the surft*cee 
were horiaental and others oblique, and it 
bee ones necessary to reduce all to their 
horizontal equivalents or all to their 
oblique equivalents 00 us to get the total 
in one or the other kind of surface.

In ruvking the calculation I have eotl- 
nated the area of the horizontal projection 
of the oblique surfaces and taken this as 
the horiaental equivalent of the oblique 
uurfaoee.

In a sin liar Manner I have considered 
the horiaental surfaces as the horizontal 
projection of a certain waeunt of oblique 
surface and considered this a# the oblique 
equivalent of the horiaental surface. The 
following feme the basis of the calculat
ion,

1 sq, * oblique ■ ,5774 oq, n hor,
1 sq, n horizontal *1,7320 sq. n obi.

With this as a basis I find the total sur
face as in the following tablet*

\

HorIsontal 
sq. m

Oblique
sq, n

*orison tal surfaces. 
Oblique surfaces,..« 
Bettes of Body.............
ïetai. supporting si

»,••••••.10,2500 actual 17.7530 estimated
..................... 6.8750 cot iiiatodU,9075 actual j
,•••••„• 1,1548 estimated 2,0000 actual
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Weight 167Vo pro. Surface 
oblique. Ratio 530 ryie. per sq. a oblique. Volait 16700 pn*. Surface 

10,2700 oq, n horizontal. Ratio 910 ^e, 
per »q, n horizontal.

There woo quite a heavy wind this naming (Jan, 16) free! 
Ike nor thuast; in fact u atom wliul which died down consid
erably In the afternoon when the experiments wore noide. The 
Olonoe Kite woo flown by neon» of a uarLor Inch Manilla rope 
100 n long weighing 10 lbe, attached at a point 86 cm in 
front of the center of the rite. Pire serins of observation®

eq, n

of wind velocity, altitude, 
following recuits:-

3xp. i. Wind 11.25 uph.
Alt. Pull
40 20

. 38 10
33 25
32 30
30 40
31 10
31 20
33 70
41 10

10 Obe,
36OTT

Aver, 34e. S 25.5 lbs
£sl* a Wind 11 .20 nph.

Alt. Pull
27 30
26 10
2b 30
17 20
3b 30
40 50
33 55
30 30
30 30

10 Obe &
Aver. 29°. 3 32.0
À *

and pull were then node with the

£ Wind 11.40 mph.
Alt. Pull
32 10
35 40
35 20
32 30
3d 50
29 40
30 35
30 50
30 40
2d10 Oho. TSET sir

Aver. 31e.9 33.5 Ibo
Wind 10.50 nph.

Alt. pull
2d 10
24 13
2Ô 20
27 10
20 b
20 10
21 10
20 520 20

23e.0 12.3 lb810 Obe,ver • A
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> £ Vlnd 9.0<> rqph.

25 10
io ov» 5Ü tM
Aver 2Se.l 19.5 lbn, 

guwnary
Obe Alt Pull Obe arind

2xp. 1 10 345 255 1 11.252xp# 2 10 319 333 1 12.40Xxp. 3 10 293 320 1 11.204 10 230 123 1 10.50
Stle 5 10 vM w 1iSSI D ti.is

Aver 26e ,76 24.56 lbs 10.666 nph

haugkal- The kite flew very utcmdlly In »j>ite of 
considerable fluctuationi in the force of the wind ne indi
cated by the fluctuation# in the l ull. During exj erlient 4 
when the wind dl ilniohed the kite began to turn on oik; side 
coding oioviy down but rocovored itoelf* On one occasion 
the /ing jviece socraod to actually touch Wi« ;i ound cm 
the other end being ulnoat vertically in the air* The kite 
recovered itself however without any d,w»«e and the five 
•cries of oboervHtlene wero eueeeedfulljr esneludod.

j-Thm svorafio ma&» * "“**inh I have taken at 26e 45 • The following arc the eine and cosine of this 
angles*
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•la ■ .48099 a*v ,<dl 
eos * .87673 smj ,877

The pull wm 84.6 lbe »t the above
«mie free which I calculate.
Vert, pull • 11.8386 lbe, eay 11.6 lbe.
Her. pull • 21.8742 lbe, any 81.6 lbe.
the lift le equivalent to the load sustain
ed in the air pine the vertical pull. The 
drift is equivalent to the horizontal pull.

suit
Herlsental pull 11.6 lbe

Height of kite 37 lbe 
SWldht ef rope 10 lb» 
Vortical pull 11.8 lbe

mllft ■ be. a. or in LI. B

At the ceocluelen ef Exp. 6 the kite waa LAr.cn down and
Lhe flying-line attached te a peint bO m in edvanoe ef Lhe

)

coiner ef the kite. The following experiment «as then nado:

£ Wind 9.00 mph.
Alt Pull

70 lbe 
bO lbe 
10 lbe 
30 lbe

40»fiOH

5SUSQHI*w After the laet ebeervatien noted the front 
>rt of the kite caved In while flying and the kite gradu- 
^ turned ever eldewajre and landed up el de den. This was 
*• to the way in whieh the flying-line had been attached. 

- not fastened around the body but to a cord running 
the nlddle ef the kite at the bet ten to the noee and 

^ported Witri the strain wee by guy drws to the front
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edge of the top aeroplane* This brought the coll aticks of 
the freet ef the kite wider congressional strain and tlieee 
not being re inf e rood by beading gars way# The kite at the 
tine ms flying at a great altitude quite above the limit 
of reoeireeal ef the iedlnwter ewpleyod which could 
not register a greater angle than 60*. JUO.B*
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3S25 *mcrae® " »o-
4 *

luJU Iôm 19091* There have been many experiments made te 

teat the efficiencies of propeller* by those Interested In 

the subject, but In almost all caoes these teste have been 

perfumed under conditions which differ fron those In the 

case of the flying-machine, or in other words when the j ro- 

! *'-r ia i ree to advance along the line of Its thrust#

’Jtuclei i'Tfomod a series of tests with propellers moving 

•*lons the line of their thrust by their reaction on the air 

tuning advantage of hie seuil railway ovur which hie fly* 

ing"*?achin* was run in lte preliminary trial»# He announced 

to the world that the push of hlo propeller was substantial

ly the same when advancing aa «hen restricted to rotate In 

lte original plans# Those results however are not accepted 

absolutely by the Aeronautical world# It took ua about two 

woose to arrive, in on experimental way, at the proper 

design ef propellers to bo used cm the *Jur« Bug* .*nd we

alee spent considerable tine In trying to arrive at the pro-
***

per form of propeller to be used In the •Silver-Dart*, a 

machine of greater flying wci($it and with * more powerful 

engine# '

| If we deternine the value of -ho two elements noc

es ear y for a propeller to drive a certain machine nsnely, 

push and theeretleal pitch speed, wo wo Id knew at unco the 

dlwseter of propeller required and the pitch angle and the 

dftablnatlen ef these elements would deternine for us the 

Mit «oonotUcal HJ*. •till which to drive this ^reyell«r. hence

we would insodlatoly know the engine required#
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It este» mm thou&i a vary jood way to Obtain these 
data would bo to count online and propeller on an 1 co-boat, 
tho coun tor—shaft for propoller could be .rrttfigcd to come in 

contact with a spiral spring »o that the throat of the pro» 
poller would coupre»» tho spring and Wing proportional to 
the mount of cerprooaion tho thrust for different opcode 
of rotation or for different dianotero of prop filler» could 
be readily ob«erred by a pointer oo Arranged to road 
directly in pounds on a grad.tated scale.

A propeller test would be <:one -hrou^di in 
nor. The engins haring already been subjected to a brake 
toot, the horse-power of the engine would be determined ab
solutely for wpoeds of rotation rur$tag by t>0 revolution* 
fron say 400 to UiOO rorolutlone per minute. Tho ice-bout 
first being held so as not to bo allowed to advance, *ne 
propeller would be revolved at «V the 1—t m*b«r of 
revolution, eonolotwnt with the braW -k—■*— ******** 
of tho onglno. In ».«* » cee. wo -ad have a h-rfr- P.r 
cent slip, tho thrust would bo read directly off - • /tradw- 
ated ooalo and the revolution» being known — "ould *” 
following!- Uaen of air dl»i>laced by propeller and the ve
locity with ehleh the unit no— (anomt *1.U»« 

rotation) would be 4l.pl—«. »r other
Ve «.old alao «now the her— displace* by the propeller. » "*

power ef -gin. ne—nr te produce thl. « of the a r. 
heading, would be tat- the ope- by bO rotation.

*. ^ ». - a* «• - “ •*”-
of propeller wsuld adrwncs sror the ic

4>

the line of
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tïsruet ef $ repoli«r. As before the rotations of the propel- 
lur would be Uuson end the pieh deserve4 for these rotut* 
lone aud the speed ef advance of the ice-boat relatively 
to t^te elr do to mined • In this cess we would huve conditions 
sinileir to theee ef a flylng-aechine* the sedate we e«*n
d«temlne exactly whet eur propeller cart ho rolled u on to 
do in e fl^ infl^natiiinee It ie e question whether the push 
•111 he the ounet greeter or lose no recorded in the cuse 
with etoil 1er speed of rotetlen wh«m the lce-b at wae pre-

!
rented frees advancing* cen use hers pro. oilers in which 
the variable peinte ere <21 woe tor and pitch end the beet 
conb lue tien of theee two elenents coneistent with the horse— 
power they would require cen be dote mined to aul t the case 
of e fly lnfl-nachlwo ef certain ees* end head reeletance to 
be driven et e certain tipoed.

It 40063* a* though aueh a series of experiments 
would be invaluable to those Interested in Aeronautical work 
and would ears considerable work and expense in that the 

j; cut end try eothod would be nlneet cllninated.
JT.A.D. McC.
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Te* will pie*» find enclosed fret,
i » the St*.tien Hester sente
Tours truly,( Signed) a#g

Co

Belim

tffll •sn*HHMJtY»t Je* » a

bill
Vic tori*

» 0» 9m. U| 1901 the renewing 
MteOendi, Secretary of the

dele* 
1909,

crates (in hood)

The following letter une al» enclosed*»

e*?s*1909»



unaiing
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^__ _ . . ^ ---------- . -Jielen Bridgedirent te deetlnaiien ne merchandise. Hegel sr
added jour __ _ __

et eues before Agents report. Mre. Curt le# and X lewring le-dey.
(Signed) O.H. Curtiee.

(bi Jan. 8t the following letter and bill received*»

X enclose yen 
X wan in

at Zone te-day and the crate en the 
in broken, they will have to be taken eut 

one by one an the crate is of ne une new. then 
you get ronds te more then, and you went no te 
do it, would like te hare you go ever yourself.

(Signed) !>• Dunlap.
(Bill enclosed - a postal card notice).

To Dr. Alexander Orahan Bell,
Baddeck, B.S. Iona, H.S.,

Jan. 15, 1909,Sir!—X have this day received per exp rose te 
y cur address 4 beat - s6 crates which remain 
entirely nt the rick ef the owner and will be 
delivered en payment ef the following chargeet-

Chnrgee advanced......
Xxpreae freight........... .
Cash paid ou»tone duty.......
Broker* e rani selon fer entry.
eaUMliShtM**************** ^ M Total. a....... ••••••v6<>. 91(Signed) H.A.J. MaoBenald Agt, 

Forwarded te R>iddock per 3.3. mue Rill.

S crates te feller. Ceuld net S*V*"*® c“Lat 
Tee line fer ordinary —*•
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X. Prie*.

Hr. HwOonold had «geeeted that v* net write
hte Hat e* dwltot te 4o In the natter, bat ew
.narrer direct te ltr. Prie*. Accordingly, a* seen ee I nt ir ed 
*• **lne Bhrw» and eweulted with Mr. Pell, the relieving

itt*

mm* -jsk'ifài as srthat while we are prwpwâ tew re<$iMr rate on owigwit af geede we will net pey 
far areelal Mr which wee tanaathariaed r4, ww will net refer natter te Bail wear CetiiMiei,

(Oiflned) Alexander Orahan Bell 
Aerial Byariaiei Aanaeiatlea*

relieving latter was alee f< to
at X<

t«X en is rlpt
Ltati* with *r. Ml and ether ef the Aerial itiirlww* hinlitlr, will awy that ww will w the ragnttr rata 

■eat wf geeda (fly inc waahtna wit H v-rnmAoport* X»T« te Xeeat I*Im ««* under any ownAitier par *«i w ^aalal < Khinh wsub MUithorlaad, W will Bat Malt
in theX Mp* that th* Mtie MMw dU b* 
tied eatlefneterlly t* *11 pmrtim in **

latter le

(Signed) 1.0.

file*lag Ml'
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eighty-nix dol-g 
■due the

eel er km er
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9rnU 2S, 1909

l*nâ nvt crûtes Wletll Is fljingl111 is nrnam

üsspree» Os»

•waiting te ••• «hat the esprese »c*nt will
do In the
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TKa OUTLOOK cm AVXATXOBl By The Aset. Miter.

The Wight Brothers have a new steering device» The 

patent paper» describing the patent anyf *Xa a naefcsniaa 

of the character described, the eenblnatlen, with a plural- 

ity of eup>>erts, and a redder eerr rising upper and lower 

planes pire tally ewnltd m said supporte, ef a bracket car
ried by each ef eald supports, a shaft Journalled in said 

brackets, a plurality ef lever» rigidly secured to said shaft 

extending transversely ef said plans», link» connecting the 

adjacent ends ef said levers to the front and rear edge», 

respectively, of said ig>per and lower planes, and neons for 

actuating said shaft»

Vi a rudder having forward end rearward portions 
nonaally in a single plane, ef mesne for positively curing 

both the frent and rear portion» of said rudder at different
V

angular velocities with reference to the pire tel center ef 

eaid rudder, te present the rear portion at a theater angle 

ef Incidence than the forward portion»
With a rudder having its front and rear named.-

pions with the body portionly in substantially the
for positively actuating both the frontthereof, ef

to adjust the rudder at
unglo to its nomal position md to fie* eaid rudder®.

Cortlandt Meld Bishop, President ef the Aero Club 
of Arteries, has presented $1000 te the Cht which will en» 
•titute a fund te be divided into feur prises ef a evei ef | 

••eh te be sailed •The President9» Aviation Fund*» they on
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u ba awarded In 1909 to the plie ta ef the flr et four ure» 
pUMt ehieh will attwnllA fer the first time continuous 
flight of 1 kilometer or more without touching the earth. In 
addition to the oMt prime the winner will receive a medal 
free the Aero dub of Amer lea.

by the 
There ] 
den

and will
eone time age 

soon again In Parie,
side held International in

questions bearing upon the future ef the art.
and business fifing for governing right»

for •lui
leu. In

ichines an 
the* will

really a serious considérât»
positive necessity,

Verts in in International have
suggested that u 
ehteii truffle shall

ef isolation* be established,
while the craft

shall with rules and signals for righ\ ef way,

the diplomatie
m9 and pi&lie 
the local State,

Sail obtain

forty representing all the Important

first
the

to

it in , January 11,
The purpose of this

the

rules for navigating the air.

Considerable progress
of the

be< in the 
Celebrationthe cenmities in charge 

Which 1. tc be heW o~t 5«pt«b.r » the Aero Club «« «*• 
Aeronautic Seolety here «ppolnte* oecmltteee *hlch “**
In, with the eelebretlee eorwiittoo. a»,. ruS 
Brlgedwr (hmorel All- thet the Oeremeent 111 th*
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results of its serial experiments, at this exhibition. It le 
expected that appropriations *ill be metis by Convene »o Uint 
the Signal Corps ef the Army will be able to build airahlpe 
ehleh asy iwieeuvre In conjunction with the Atlantic fleet. 
T\q celebration will be held to ononenerate Robert fui ton1 e 
roTOlutlen in a tea* navigation, and will be augmented by 
desona trat * sno sf Amer issu propre ae In Aerial Savliration.

Orville Wright saidl- *fhe report that we are fora* 
l^ti s syndicats in thla country la not true, While we Have 
hM several prepositions we have not seriously considered 
any of them.

It has be si suggested that a Congress <m Aviation 
be Incorporated at Annapolis.

The Acre Club of St. Louis is a*ranging to hold an 
International Indoor Aeronautic Tbdilbltiom probably the last 
week in Uay. Aeronauts from all over the world will be in* 
vited t# exhibit. Prises are to be offered and contests for
flying modela are being planned.

Hants Carls has fixed a race for aeroplanes that is 
to take place in absut three non the tine. In thi*> race coo*
F alitera will fly fron L’onte Carls round a buoy and back ts

Monte Carle for a prias of 100,000 franca.
An Aero Club is being forced in Washington. The ob

jects of the Club are as follows!*
•To foster interest in the principle» 

and developments of Aeronaut lee.
Te arrange fer lectures and demonstra

tions.
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su rf»ee ef the «troaiwUcil sole* this 7sur.

Perhape the relieving table ef rmehinee exhibited et 
the aeronautical Bale* nay be ef raine fer reference pur» 
ronce»

Bétailsnac nine saisi vor
spread surf wight engine

Ader** Avion 
(He.3)

üohoplakes

B*
Arts et Metiers 16 

Kueeist

sq.
n.
66

km.
236

h»p.40 stem

K.X.P. (s*.a
b le)

Stab. E.K. Pel- 
tarie

0,6 13.7
V-'

360 3» 7-oyl. 
h.B.P.

Blériot
(s*.*)

See. Blerlot 9 24 410 90 16-oyl. Antoinette
Blerlot(H*.U)

Soc» Blerlot 7 13 160 33 T-e^l. 
R.2.P.

Antoinette Soc. Antoinette 12 40 300 90 ô-oyl. Antoinette

La Danois» Sentes Dunant —« 9 67 2-o>l,
elle

Piecheff

Vendu (lo.a)
Cl

(U»f*rer|

17 3-cyl,

309 60 5-«yl.

400 60 7 c>l»
B.-C.

t

53 7-ojfl.
L.EeP»

(fS 1# continued en next page)
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Machine Jbdtlbltor Detail»
spread mart weight engine

«right(Modal)

bplaks.
BeCle. navigation 12.5 Aerienne

H*
&• h.p .22 4-c*1. 

B.U.

S*a! Voisin Vreree 10.2 35 300 30 5-eyl. Antoinette
Delagrangn(*o.3) flee. d^Bwourage-lO.B sent 40 480 50 0-o>l. Antoinette
Blerlet (So.10) (3- 
sobter).

Hierlot 15 66 460 30 6-C>le Antoinettet
le June t*e.l) LeJune 6.6 55 150 12 5-e>l, Bechet

Brogust hell* 
oeptor-aere* 
plane.

gPSCXAJ.e
Bregaet 14 60 550 30 o-eyle, Antoinette

by the awe of Yanlnan has eenstruoted 
a tr111 e i eiirfaos nantitn4* with which he has node, at least, 
ene sacceseful filait» the vert leal horizontal rudders are 
In front, the sveveable win^tlpe at the end, and a <*><*
stabilising tall at the rear.

BlerleVe new biplane eeens te hare attracted
a t ten tien at the ealee. Blerlet le uelng a triple 
vertical redder In frent. me horizontal rood «re 
at the epee of two triangular vertical eurfaooe, one te 
and ene to etaibeard. the fenetion of those triangular 
rMu u to t-p the =-10* ft-- •Udlng In th. -t of 
i, «d($tae free the else of the r=dl»ter •« lo^od, lal 1


